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History of a Waiatarua Hill

The hill above Old Forest Hill
Rd, with the trigonometrical
surveyors’ exact position on its
highest point, is an old centre of
a volcano, which made and
forcefully put out many andesite
boulders of almost any size.
Effie Trethewey the landowner
paid my father, in the late
1930’s, to periodically cut the
vegetation below the summit.He
told us that the top was largely
one big rock with similar small
bits around it. Those that landed
on the backs of 801, 833 and
847 West Coast Rd were mainly
rounded and their surfaces were
covered with softer light brown,
unless washed by Potter’s Stream, which starts south of Tui Crescent and goes under our private road, between two
waterfalls, of which the lower is about 12 metres high and almost vertical. It’s not very obvious when seen from cars. With
the very heaviest of rains going through high strength concrete pipes (of 900mm internal concrete diameter) so fast that I
have, several times, seen the rains (flooding) and travelling along over 20 metres horizontally before hitting the flatter rock
below. It then travels about 4 metres per second, taking heavy rocks, soils and vegetation noisily with it and has dropped
only about 11 metres in floods there.We have counted about 100 glowworms in damp shady banks above and below our
road. Our steeper land tends to move after heavy rains, now that the original mature bush has gone and vegetation is less.
Careful drainage has helped to lessen landslips. Our small region used to grow kauri, including one fully two metres
diameter at about two metres above the soil, on our section’s top ridge. Sheltered by a little roofing, a little of that stump
remains. I was one of 915 pupils who walked from Rimu Rd to the Nihotupu primary school, about 370 metres down Forest
Hill Rd. (19391944) Once I jumped into a strong bracken fern after a ball. But in doing so, I wrenched my ankle (at lunch
time) and when walking home , it was so sore that I tried to hop. I now often wonder what you would have thought if you
saw me travelling so very slowly on one leg and two hands past Tui Crescent. Before I got to the end of that flat, my kind
strong father had me on his back (around 4pm) because my younger brother had got home and told my parents. Cars were
rare then. We walked!Some people told us that Nihotupu meant seven teeth in Maori, which you can count on Waiatarua’s
hills. The biggest rock found scattered on our lands weighs several tonnes.I’ve lived here all my life and love the bush. There
used to be a varied prolific bird life. I’d like to greet all the discerning people who choose to keep Waiatarua so special.
Thank you  John Isaachsen

From The Editor Robyn O'Sullivan

You will all know by now that I am not shy when it comes to admitting my mistakes. Last month’s mistake was in sending the
previous month’s back page advertising out again. I’m sure that threw a lot of you into a spin when I was still advertising
members to be elected in the local elections…’didn’t we do that already?’ I hear you asking…so well done to Brett Whyte for
spotting yet another deliberate mistake and so quickly. It enabled me to make hasty apologies all round before too many of
you got the newsletter.
And we did have a new advertiser last month  Bloom Hearing – out in Henderson. They cater to the good health of your
ears and are lovely people so check them out if you find you and your other half not responding to each others calls.
I hope not too many of you lost your letterboxes this year around Nov 5th. I did hear of at least one poor chap who did and I
expect to hear a lot more explosions between now and New Year, at least in our neck of the woods where someone
regularly lets off loud noises enough for little old ladies to think the Russians are coming!
Many thanks to all our advertisers (both new and old) this year and thanks to the residents who regularly give me enough
copy to make this a full and interesting newsletter each month. Have a wonderful Xmas and a long hot summer!
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WAIATARUA
COMMUNITY PATROL

HAS ITS OWN CAR
The Waiatarua Community
Patrol has recently got its own
patrol car. It is a Kia Rio, which
has been donated by Westcity
Kia.
Up until recently, the Waiatarua
Community Patrol has had to
use patrollers' own cars. They
are part of a nation wide
organisation  Community
Patrols New Zealand. CPNZ
works in a support role with the
police in each area and is made
up of volunteers who have been
vetted by the police. The aim is
to provide high visibility in the
local area and report directly to
the police with local intelligence
allowing the authorities to take
appropriate action.
The new patrol car is sign written to be immediately recognisable by people in the area and volunteers have been patrolling
Waiatarua, Oratia and Henderson Valley since before Christmas. An area where the patrol focuses quite a bit of attention is
the Scenic Drive and Piha Road car parks, where visitors to the tracks in the area leave their vehicles.
There are about 20 volunteers at present and the aim is to increase these numbers so more patrols can be achieved. Major
sponsor for the Waiatarua CPNZ is the Auckland City Council. Sponsors offering support for running costs are Toshiba
Electronics Imaging Division and PSL Fire and Safety.
Les Duffield is the local coordinator and if you are interested in becoming a patroller or supporter phone 8141130.

What’s your local plan?

Waitākere Ranges Local Board wants to know what you think would make our heritage area a better place to live and work,
while protecting and enhancing the unique environment we all value so highly.
The board is working on its next threeyear Local Board Plan and would like to hear about the things that are important to
you.
Members will be out and about over the next month and are interested to hear the views of local people on a range of
subjects, including parks, arts, heritage and culture, the environment, community facilities, town centres and events. There
are a number of ways to get involved.
Check out www.facebook.com/waitakereranges or call 09 813 9150 to find out where and when you can talk to local board
members.
Alternatively, go to www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/haveyoursay and see the section marked Local Board Plans for more
information and details on how to provide your feedback.

Oratia Jungle Festival Returns

( Check out the poster on page 3 ).
Waiatarua News has two single Adult passes to giveaway
to the 2014 Oratia Jungle Festival. Simply answer this:
Name one of the pirates in the 2014 line up – and email
with your name and phone number to
toitoimusic@gmail.com Good Luck!Oratia Jungle Festival

From The Editor Robyn O'Sullivan

Welcome back to another gorgeous summer in the hills! I hope
everybody had a safe and happy start to 2014 and is up and
raring to go. Read this publication from cover to cover ad you'll
find out how to win free passes to a festival and loads more.
Space is at a premium this month so I wlll love you and leave
you. Have a relaxed February.



Waiatarua Ratepayers'and
Residents' Association.

Waiatarua Community Library

Hi from Waiatarua

A.G.M.
Wednesday 5th March at

7.30pm

Waiatarua Hall, West Coast Rd.



Advertising & Community Notices

Better Scrapbooking Ltd:

Bokwa Fitness:

Broadband in Waiatarua

Creative Drama Workshops

dance dance dance school.

Electrician & Alarm Installer

Handyman Out West.

Lawn mowing and section clean ups.

Local Justice of the Peace:

Otimai:

Plants:

The Oratia Community Church:

Tiler / Stone layer,

Waiatarua Playcentre:

West
Auckland Yoga

Work Wanted:

Zumba With Grace

Advantages of being a WRRA member?

Can you help us? Garden Group




